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“The Pill” Belle Voice Over Script 

Cell EMOTION DIALOGUE 
Code: Opener 

Boyfriend arrives home to find Belle waiting with surprise. 
1-01 Excited Hey honey, welcome home! 
1-02 Excited Now I know money is tight, but I saw something online that I just 

couldn't resist buying! 
1-03 Coy Aww, don't give me that look! I bought it for you! 

 
1-04 Coy (Kind of...) 
1-05 Excited You want to know what it is? Well why don't I just show you? 
1-06 Excited Check it out! The website said that these were super strength body 

modification pills. 
1-07 Reading "Get your dream body in moments!" It said. 
1-08 Reading "Make a BIG change in your life"! 
1-09 Reading quickly "Side Effects may include hypertension, dry mouth, insanity, pig 

nose, gigantism, water retention, eyeball fungi, demonic 
possession, plant hands, internal bleeding, stroke, kidney doubling, 
exit sign envy, jock itch and bloating". 

1-10 Reading "Don't take with cheese." 
1-11 Defensive What? The website looked legit! They're totally above board! 
1-12 Forthright Fine! I'll prove it to you! Then you'll be plagued with regret and beg 

for my forgiveness! 
1-13 Aside And maybe you'll overlook all the other purchases I made... 
1-14 Interested Which one should I take? 

Leads to BE1, BB and Cheese. 
 

Code: BE1 
Belle takes a pill that expands her breast size. 

2-01 Excited Okay, here goes nothing! 
2-02 Surprised Oh… wow I feel strange… 
2-03 Concerned My chest area is burning hot. 
2-04 Concerned I can feel my sweat forming and dripping between my cleavage... 
2-05 Concerned Is this... supposed to happen? 
2-06 Surprised Wha… whoooa! 
2-07 Excited Wow! I cannot believe it! They're… really real!  
2-08 Amazed They feel so firm and heavy, like when I was a teen and put water 

balloons down my top... 
2-09 Amazed But REAL!  
2-10 Amazed And soooo sensitive! 
2-11 Amazed <Wincing noise> 
2-12 Coy This is fun! What do you think? 
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Code: BE1_No change 
Happy with the results, the couple call it quits. 

3-01 Comforted Aww that's the nicest thing you've said to me all day. 
3-02 Content And all I had to do was take a dangerously untested medication. 
3-03 Content Just kidding. I totally would've taken it anyway! 
3-04 Seductive C'mere baby… let's try these puppies out! 

 

Code: BE1_Take Another 
Boyfriend suggests Belle takes a second pill, she is wary. 

4-01 Anxious A... another one? 
4-02 Anxious I read the back of the pill bottle before... 
4-03 Anxious Where it should say what happens when you take more than one 

pill at once there was just a shrug emoji. 
4-04 Anxious Are you sure it's a good idea? 

Leads to Options: Take Another 
 

Code: BE2 
Boyfriend confirms he thinks a second pill is a good idea, Belle reveals she is keen. 

5-01 Vexed I can't believe you'd ask me to do something so dangerous. 
5-02 Confident I mean that you'd take SO LONG to ask me! 
5-03 Confident Let's do this thing! 
5-04 Searching Now where did I put that pill bottle? 
5-05 Interested Here we go. Anyway, what's the worst that could happen?! 
5-06 Contemplative Huh - this one feels more... intense than the last one… 
5-07 Contemplative It's like my whole body is tingling... and wherever I touch with my 

fingers the tingling escalates! 
5-08 Inquisitive Kind of exciting, isn't it?! 
5-09 Amazed Wh… WHOA! 
5-10 Amazed Holy shit! 
5-11 Amazed Get a load of these bad boys! 
5-12 Amazed This will totally upstage Trish at work. 
5-13 Distracted Who's Trish? She's this bitch who always… 
5-14 Distracted You know what, it's not important right now. 
5-15 Entranced Boobies! 
5-16  <laughs softly> 
5-17 Embarrassed I don't know why I said that just now… I think I'm a little 

overstimulated. 
5-18 Embarrassed The extra surface area seems to have… I guess… increased my 

nerves in that area. 
5-19 Embarrassed If you know what I mean. 
5-20 Distracted Even the friction of my shirt feels like it's enough to send me… 
5-21 Aroused Over… The… 
5-21 Aroused The… 
5-22 Moaning AUGHHH!! 
5-23 Moaning <Moan> 
5-24 Amazed Holy SHIT 
5-25 Amazed Amazing. 
5-26 Amazed I literally came just by lightly touching my own rack, that's... crazy. 


